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Introduction

Foster Wheeler Development Corporation is working under DOE contract No. DE-FC26-
00NT40972 to develop a partial gasification module (PGM) that represents a critical
element of several potential coal-fired Vision 21 plants.  When utilized for electrical
power generation, these plants will operate with efficiencies greater than 60% while
producing near zero emissions of traditional stack gas pollutants.

The new process partially gasifies coal at elevated pressure producing a coal-derived
syngas and a char residue.  The syngas can be used to fuel the most advanced power
producing equipment such as solid oxide fuel cells or gas turbines or processed to
produce clean liquid fuels or chemicals for industrial users.  The char residue is not
wasted; it can also be used to generate electricity by fueling boilers that drive the most
advanced ultra-supercritical pressure steam turbines.

The unique aspect of the process is that it utilizes a pressurized circulating fluidized bed
partial gasifier and does not attempt to consume the coal in a single step.  To convert all
the coal to syngas in a single step requires extremely high temperatures (∼2500 to
2800F) that melt and vaporize the coal and essentially drive all coal ash contaminants
into the syngas.  Since these contaminants can be corrosive to power generating
equipment, the syngas must be cooled to near room temperature to enable a series of
chemical processes to clean the syngas.  Foster Wheeler’s process operates at much
lower temperatures that control/minimize the release of contaminants; this
eliminates/minimizes the need for the expensive, complicated syngas heat exchangers
and chemical cleanup systems typical of high temperature gasification.  By performing
the gasification in a circulating bed, a significant amount of syngas can still be produced
despite the reduced temperature and the circulating bed allows easy scale up to large
size plants.  Rather than air, it can also operate with oxygen to facilitate sequestration of
stack gas carbon dioxide gases for a 100% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions.

The amount of syngas and char produced by the PGM can be tailored to fit the
production objectives of the overall plant, i.e., power generation, clean liquid fuel
production, chemicals production, etc.  Hence, PGM is a robust building block that
offers all the advantages of coal gasification but in a more user friendly form; it is also
fuel flexible in that it can use alternative fuels such as biomass, sewerage sludge, etc.

The PGM consists of a pressurized circulating fluidized bed (PCFB) reactor together
with a recycle cyclone and a particulate removing barrier filter.  Coal, air, steam, and
possibly sand are fed to the bottom of the PCFB reactor and establish a relatively dense
bed of coal/char in the bottom section.  As these constituents react, a hot syngas is
produced which conveys the solids residue vertically up through the reactor and into the
recycle cyclone.  Solids elutriated from the dense bed and contained in the syngas are
collected in the cyclone and drain via a dipleg back to the dense bed at the bottom of
the PCFB reactor.  This recycle loop of hot solids acts as a thermal flywheel and
promotes efficient solid-gas chemical reaction.



Left untreated the syngas will contain tar/oil vapors, alkali vapors, and hydrogen sulfide
at levels dependent on PGM operating conditions and fuels.  The downstream users of
the syngas will dictate a tolerance level for each of these gas constituents.  If the users
can tolerate both tar vapors and hydrogen sulfide, the syngas can be cooled to a level
that condenses the alkali vapors on the particulate being removed by the barrier filter.
Although this is a simple solution to an alkali problem, syngas cooling typically lowers
the plant efficiency.  When efficiency is to be maximized, as in the case of Vision 21
plants, the clean up can be done hot/without syngas cooling.  In this case, lime based
sorbents can be fed to the PCFB reactor along with the coal to catalytically enhance tar
cracking and react with the hydrogen sulfide to capture the sulfur as calcium sulfide.
Depending upon sorbent feed rates and gas residence times, the hydrogen sulfide can
be reduced to near equilibrium levels which for high sulfur fuels (>3% sulfur) amounts to
95 to 98% sulfur capture.  Alkali levels can be brought to gas turbine acceptable levels
by injecting finely ground getter material such as emathlite or bauxite into the syngas
downstream of the recycle cyclone.  The fine particulate that escapes the recycle
cyclone together with the injected alkali getter material are carried into the barrier filter
by the syngas.  As the syngas flows through the porous filter elements, the particulate
collects on the outside of the elements and forms a permeable dust cake that ensuing
syngas must pass through.  The getter absorbs the alkali vapors as the syngas flows to
the filter and passes through the filter dust cake.  As the dust cake thickness increases,
the filter pressure drop increases.  Upon reaching a predetermined pressure drop, the
dust cake is blown off the element by a back pulse of a clean high-pressure gas such as
nitrogen injected into the clean side of the element.  The dislodged dust cake falls to the
bottom of the filter vessel and drains from the unit.  If even higher sulfur capture
efficiencies are desired, a second more reactive sorbent can be injected into the syngas
for enhanced filter cake sulfur capture.  Although the barrier filter is provided to reduce
syngas particulate loadings to less than 1 ppm, it can also serve as a reactor in that its
filter cake can be used for alkali vapor removal and sulfur capture.  The char-sorbent-
getter residue generated in the PGM drains continuously from the filter along with an
intermittent PCFB reactor bed drain for transfer to the char combustor.

The proposed partial gasifier module (PGM) represents a building block of the Vision 21
program, which can be connected with a variety of additional modules to form complete
Vision 21 plants (Figure 1).  The PGM represents an “enabling” technology within the
Vision 21 framework in that it can serve as a central processing unit for converting the
raw fuel (coal, coke, biomass, or other opportunity fuels) into useful by-products
(electricity, steam, chemicals, or transportation fuels).



Figure 1  Vision 21 Modules – Enabling Technologies

Proposed Program

FW possess a coal-fired PCFB pilot plant at its John Blizard Research Center in
Livingston, NJ.  The facility can be operated in either a combustion or gasification mode
with a gross heat input of up to 12 million Btu/hr.  To support the Vision 21 program, the
facility will be operated in the gasification mode with the focal point being the PCFB
reactor with its recycle cyclone dipleg and loop seal and a barrier filter.  These three
components form the PGM shown in Fig. 2 and a syngas cooler can be installed to
control the filter inlet temperature.
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Figure 2  Partial Gasifier Module Experimental Test Unit



The PCFB reactor is a 30” OD x 39’-6” tall vessel that is refractory lined to a 7” ID.  Two
lock hopper feed trains operating in parallel bring coal and sorbent to process pressure
and feed the materials into a common line that injects the material into the reactor.  The
coal and sorbent are blown into the unit by air via a vertical 1” Sch80 pipe located on
the centerline and at the base of the unit.  A 1½” pipe concentric with the feed pipe
admits the balance of the process air together with steam.  A relatively dense bed of
coal, char, and sorbent form at the base of the unit.  Syngas, together with entrained
bed particulate matter, flow vertically up the unit at velocities ranging from 12 to 15
ft/sec and exit via a 3” ID radial nozzle 34’-10” above the top of the feed pipe.  A recycle
cyclone removes larger size particles from the syngas and returns them to the base of
the unit via a dipleg and loop seal.  The partially cleaned syngas passes through a
cooler and enters the barrier filter vessel for removal of the remaining particulate.  The
filter contains up to twenty-two 2 3/8” OD x 60” long candles all hung at one elevation
from a metallic horizontal tube sheet.  The syngas cooler is currently designed to yield
filter inlet temperatures ranging from 650 to 800EF to allow operation with porous metal
iron aluminide candles.  The char-sorbent residue generated in the PGM is drained from
the bottom of the PCFB reactor via a 2½” wide annulus around the 1½“ air supply pipe.
The draining material enters a holding section where counter flowing nitrogen cools the
material as a packed bed to approximately 500EF.  A lock hopper provided under the
PCFB reactor and under the filter collects and depressures the material in batches for
disposal.

Under the Vision 21 program, the PGM will be operated at varying conditions to
determine syngas and char yields, heating values, and compositions when operating
with:

1. alternative fuels, e.g., coke and coal-biomass cofiring
2. oxygen-enriched air

In addition to process investigations limited equipment evaluations will be conducted
involving use of:

3. a Stamet pump to feed material to the PCFB reactor
4. ceramic honeycomb elements rather than candles in the barrier filter.

The Vision 21 effort is divided into the following five tasks:

Task 1 – Research and Development – Included in this effort are characterization of
feedstocks to be tested, material evaluations to determine process induced corrosion
rates, computer modeling of the PGM, and updates of possible Vision 21 plant
configurations.

Task 2 – Engineering Design – Included in this task is the design of all modifications
that must be made to and the procurement of materials that must be incorporated in the
existing pilot plant to facilitate the Vision 21 test program.



Task 3 – Construction – This task covers the construction of all Task 2 changes/
modifications.

Task 4 – Testing – Included in this effort are parametric tests and data analyses dealing
with alternate feedstocks and oxygen-enriched air plus evaluations of Stamet feed
pump and filter performance.

Task 5 – Project Management – Conduct all activities needed to insure that project
objectives are met on time and within budget; issue all cost and progress reports and a
final report documenting the results of all test activities.

Progress for April – June Time Period

Task 1 – Research and Development

Vision 21 commercial plant performance has been predicted to date by Nexant via a
series of spreadsheet calculations backed up by selected Gate runs.  To permit rapid
parametric investigation of the effects of varying operating conditions on overall plant
performance, FW modified its existing ASPEN models of the HIPPS/GFBCC plant
configuration to incorporate a fuel cell along with advanced gas turbines and advanced
steam turbines.  Initial ASPEN results indicated the plant efficiency may be higher than
previously estimated.  Since the performance of the fuel cell and advanced turbines
have a significant effect on the overall plant efficiency, FW provided its assumed values
to the DOE.  FW has requested the DOE to comment on the reasonableness of the
assumed values and hopefully establish uniform values to be used by all investigators
conducting Vision 21 plant studies.

Task 2 – Engineering Design

Stamet Feed Pump

Based on bench scale testing of Ky #9 and Eagle Butte coal samples provided by FW,
Stamet indicated their existing pump #0230 would have to be modified to accommodate
these materials.  Unfortunately, Stamet no longer has facilities to test a modified feed
pump to prove that it works before shipping it to FW.  Rather than jeopardize a test run
by attempting to use an unproven feed pump and since Stamet also wanted FW to pay
for all pump modifications as well as a $3000 per month rental fee, FW sent a written
request to the DOE that Stamet feed pump testing be deleted from the program.

Barrier Filter

The porous metal filters proposed last quarter for testing in lieu of ceramic honeycomb
filters were purchased and modified for installation under the HIPPS program.



Syngas Sampling

Samples of syngas are to be extracted immediately downstream of the barrier filter for
analyses.  The pressure reduction and flow control values required for the sampling line
were ordered and bids solicited for an electric cable based heating system that will
maintain the gas sample at 600F before depressuring.  Investigation was underway to
determine the best way, e.g., impingers versus solids absorption for analyzing the
syngas for tar content that might foul downstream components.

Oxygen Enriched Air

The pilot plant oxygen and carbon dioxide needs of 49 to 170 and 47 to 122 lb/hr
respectively were discussed with Praxair personnel who visited the laboratory.  Praxair
can meet these needs utilizing portable oxygen and carbon dioxide units both contained
on one 15’-0” wide x 12’-0” high x 42’-0” long trailer.  A parking location was agreed
upon for the trailer, a piping and instrument diagram prepared (see Fig. 3), and required
valves and instrumentation ordered.

Biomass Cofiring

The Livingston, NJ, PCFB pilot plant is permitted by the State of New Jersey to burn
coal and coke.  When contacted, the NJ Department of Environmental Protection
indicated that sawdust cofiring tests, even though of relatively short duration (less than
100 hours), would require a modification to the existing permit.  Permit modification
application forms were prepared and submitted to the NJDEP along with the required
fee.

Sawdusts can have high moisture contents that limit their ability to flow through chutes
and hoppers.  To enable use of FW’s existing lock hopper feed systems, sources of
relatively dry sawdust were sought and an empty drum shipped to a potential supplier
for a sample to be used in pilot plant evaluations.

Mercury Measurements

ADA Technologies Inc. is to provide a continuous emissions monitor for the
measurement of mercury levels in the PGM syngas.  Because of limited funds (see
Task 5) this effort has not yet been released by FW.

Task 3 – Construction

No work scheduled or performed.

Task 4 – Testing

No work scheduled or performed.



Task 5 – Project Management

The project is proceeding per the schedule shown in Fig. 4.  The PCFB pilot plant is
currently being used for testing under the HIPPS program.  This testing is scheduled to
end July 31, 2001 and, once completed, Vision 21 modifications to the plant will begin.

DOE funding authorizations currently limit FW to approximately ¾ of the amount
proposed for the Vision 21 program.  As a result, FW has delayed the start of activities
not deemed critical to the start of testing.  (FW has not yet released its team members.)
By conserving funds in this manner, we should be able to complete most of the planned
seven test runs and issue test reports if no further funding is received.

At the request of the DOE, a paper entitled, “Vision 21 Plants Using FW’s Partial
Gasification Module” was presented at the Joint Power Generation Conference in New
Orleans on June 7 th.
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Figure 3  Pilot Plant Oxygen & Carbon Dioxide Injection System P&ID



Figure 4  Vision 21 Partial Gasification Module Schedule


